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This invention relates to toys’for simulating 
airplane attacks and more particularly to toys of 
the character stated which are adapted to “?re” 
or “release” a projectile which then travels, gen~ 
erally away from and in line with the direction ' 
of movement of the airplane at the time of “?r 
ing” or “releasing” the projectile. Thus dive 
bombing” attacks may besimulated, although it 
is not necessary for the projectile to follow a 
vertical or downward trajectory. 7 
An object of the invention is ‘to provide a toy 

of the kind referred to in which an airplane is 
adapted to move along a predetermined‘ path, 
preferably inclined, and to carry a projectile 
which is “released” or “?red” at a predetermined‘v 
point of the travel and projected forwardly from 
the airplane. , . . . 

Another object is to provide such a; toy in 
‘which the airplane is directed along its pre‘deter- ' _ 

"2'0 mined path by an inclined track. ' ._ 1 
A further object is to provide a toy having a 

track for the purpose speci?ed above and in 
which the inclination of the track may be ad 
justed to‘ enable the trajectory of the projectile .. 

' ' ‘ “25 to be controlled. 4 

Other objects will become apparent from a 
reading of the following description, the ap 
pended claims, and the accompanying drawings, 
in which:. ' ' ' v ’ ‘ 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a toy apparatus 
constructed in accordance with the invention; 
Figure 2 is a top plan view thereof; ' ~ ~ 
Figure 3 is an elevation of a target; 
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‘to 

Figure 4 is a front elevation of‘ a toy airplane 
and showing a track in section, vdrawn on an 
enlarged scale; - i ‘ - 1 > 

Figure 5 isa central longitudinal vertical sec 
tion of the toy airplane‘drawn onthe enlarged 
scale; and ‘ - 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary top plan view of: the ' 
lower end of the track and a supporting base, 
drawn on the enlarged scale. ' - . > 

The illustrative embodiment of the invention 

40 

includes an airplane A, a track B adapted to di- H 
rect the airplane to move downwardly at an 
inclination, a projectile 0 carried by the air 
plane, and means to be described for causing the 
projectile to be “?red” or “released” from the 
nose end of the plane so as to ?y toward a target 
D, both the track A and target D resting on a 
supporting surface E. 
The track B comprises a straight inclined part 

I terminating in a lower end portion 2 which 
curves toward a reverse inclination at 3. The 
lower end portion 2 is received between two 
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blocks 4—4 fast on a base 5, a pivot pin 6 ex 
tending between the blocks 4-4 and through the 
track portion 2 for mounting the track B in a 
manner permitting~ its being adjusted to vary 
the inclination of the track part i. A prop ‘I 
having its lower end seated as at 8 in the base 
5 is equipped at its upper end with a pin 9 adapt 
ed to be ?tted into any of a series of attaching 
stations Ill on the under side of the track B for 
holding the track in a selected position of ad 
justment. ' ‘ 

The airplane A includes a fuselage l l, wings l2 
and I3 and tail ?n ill.‘ Guide members l5 and 
it are secured to the bottom of the wing l2 and 
are spaced from each other so as to extend down 
wardly adjacent opposite sides of the track B for 
preventing the airplane from being displaced lat 
erally from the track. The wing 12 may be se 
cured to the fuselage by'round-headed fasteners 
ll, the heads of which serve nicely as slides en 
gageable with the top of the track B. 
In operation, the airplane A is positioned on 

they track B near the top end thereof as shown 
in full lines in Figure 1 and is then released. It 
will slide gravitationally down the inclined track 
part I and when it reaches the curved part 2 it 
vwill "‘level off” and then pass over the reversely 
inclined part 3, ?nally clearing the track B and 
going unsupported for a short furtherdistance 
yand'coming to rest on the Supporting surface E. 
Preferably Wheels [3 are journalled on the guide 
pieces [5 and it for supporting the front end of 

‘ the airplane when it lands on the surface E. 
The front‘end portion of the airplane A, pref~ 

erably the fuselage H, is formed with a bore it 
which extends inwardly from the plane nose Zl'l 
and terminates within the fuselage. A projec 
tor or spring 2i mounted in the root end of the 
bore has its rear end secured against displace 
ment by a, pin 22. The front end of the spring 
is free and the spring is thus adapted to be com 
pressed by being pushed rearwardly by the pro 
jectile C. The latter is formed with a reduced 
end portion 23 providing a shoulder Mengage 
able by a latch 25 pivoted on ascrew 26 at the 
front of the airplane A. It is apparent that 
when the latch 25 is swung clockwise as viewed 
in Figure 4, the projectile will be released and 
the springv 2| will expand so as to project the 
projectile D forwardly from the nose of the air 
plane. 
Means are provided for releasing the latch 25 

while the airplane is passing along the lower end 
portion of the track A. In the form shown a 
cam 21 on one side of the track lower end por 
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tion has its curved surface 28 so positioned as 4. In a toy for simulating airplane attack, an 
to be engaged by an arm 29 on the latch 25 as inclined track terminating in a lower end portion 
the airplane moves along the lower end portion which curves toward a reverse inclination; an 
of the track, thus rocking the latch clear of the airplane including means for guiding the air 
shoulder 24 on the projectile and permitting the 5 plane to follow the track; a projectile; means on 
latter to be projected forwardly by the spring the airplane for mounting said ‘projectile for 
2! while the airplane continues its ?ight. In movement with the airplane and for movement 
order that the airplane may thus continue its forwardly from said airplane; a spring carried 
?ight without ‘interference by’ the cam ‘21, "the bby>saidairplane and ‘tending toproject said pro 
guide member 16 adjacent the side-of the’ track lo‘ject'ile forwardly from said airplane; a latch 
on which the cam 21 is located is cut out as at _ mounted on said airplane for normally holding 
39 to provide a clearance space for the cam. “said projectile against being projected by said 
Thus the cam will not be;-struck~by anyipartsof 1':--spring;~rand¢a..campmounted on the lower end 
the airplane during its ?ight, being engageable portion of said track and being cooperable with ‘ 
only by the latch arm 29. » - 15'=said llat'ch ‘during ~movement of said airplane 
The trajectory of the \projectile~'can‘~‘be con- *‘along‘s‘aid 'lowereend portion of the track for 

trolled by changing the alignment'of'the‘ tra‘ck "operating the "latch to enable said spring to pro 
and by changing the trackfsuin'clination. JI'hus ject~.>saidv=projectile. 
the projectile can be aimed at the target D when 5. In a toy for simulating airplane attack, an 
the latter is placed in different positions. gowin'clined track terminating in a lower end por 
Theeapparatus disclosed hereinternbodiesthe tionivwhich curves toward a reverse inclination; 

, invention insthe form..now_- preferredrbut itisoto :an airplane including means’forwguiding the‘ air 
.,be:-understood-that, changes..mayv be lmaderwi’th- :.plane to follow the track; .avprojectile;._meanseon 
“out departing) from ‘the dinventionnasede?néd in ‘the airplane ‘for. mounting; said projectile "for Y 
-.' the claims. ' v > movementwith the airplane and.‘ for. movement 

‘I claim: ' ‘forwardlyffromIsaid airplane; -a spring carried 
,1. In aztoy .forisimulating airplane. attack,‘ an by said airplane and tending. taproject said-{pro 

.-,airplane;umeans. for .idirectingr'the airplane. to ,.jectile ‘forwardly from said Iairplane; a latch 

.nmovelcalongta predeternhinedpath; .a; projectile mounted on said‘ airplaneforrnorm'ally‘ holding 
,mounted in the. nosenoigthe airplane;a.a,_projec-iy3o said projectile against‘ beingprojected'bysaid 
tor tending to project said projectile forwardly ,springy a cam; mounted on 'thellowen end‘. por 
:from :-said nose; releasablenmeans, mounted: on ‘tion of said trackand being cooperableew'ithtsaid 
»said'1 airplane ,for. holding. said; projectile .ragainst ‘latch during movement ‘of said airplanemalong 
:wbeing sozprojectedpandemeansvmountedin the "saidulower end. portion'of the‘track'forroperat 
“path; ofzmovementiofzsmd releasable means .and 535‘ ing‘ ‘the; latch to enable said spring to projeetsaid I 
:engageable-with said, releasablenmeans iopop- projectile; land’ meansjior mountingesaidltrack 
aeratingtherlattentoeffect.releasing disa'idpro- at di'?erently inclined positions to?enablepthe 
ejectile, .trajectoryrofhtheprojectile to be. controlled. - 

.. 2.. a V toy -'for :simulating ,vairplane; attack, _ .. ?j-ln?aotoyfor simulating airplane lattackrran 
“an airplane; vemeans ;for .:directing “the air-440 inclined‘track‘terminatinglina lower-end,por 
plane to move .a1ong.a predetermined gpath; .tiongwhichicurvesitowardla reverse inclination; 
za :vprojecti-le '_ mounted win the ‘nose ~ of vthe .anzairplaneradapted to rest -_upon and slidezdown 
.airplane; 1a spring carried-by vsaid airplane .and v saidatrack; guide, members-fast» with the bottom 
:1 tending to vloroiectsaid projectile forwardly from eofqthenairplane landeadapted? to‘Eextend respec 
‘said nose; ‘a latch».-mounted--on said-,airplane?or 41-45 tively alongside opposite sides ofisaidl track; for 
1‘ holding‘ Said.‘ Projectile" against rbemgi?a proj ect' _,:preventing I ->lateral-:-displacement> of I the airplane 
~ed; ~<and means ,'mounted “in ;.the path of wmOW- ,vfrom- the track; a ‘bore- extending' inwardly! from 
i'ment 'Df" Said ?atchand- ' iengageable “With-‘5am vtheifronttvofrsaidmairplane; Pa rspringa/seat’edain 
“latch'm ‘Operating ‘the'1atter'~ *0 effewreleasmg 60 said bore; a projectile loosely ?ttedrihtoelsaiid 
_=of~.-said,-lprojectile. ‘, ~ L . , - E , . . l. h, it .. 

:3.‘ Ina:ztoy?forfsimula?ngi airplane‘ialttackwan tboreand pressedlagainstjbylsaidsprmgralatch 
, airplane; means afOI' “directing .the' airplane 1.110 
move along-2a; .predeterminedpath; .a chore A .ex 
tending ~v from .the :nose of= the; airplaneninto; the 
.‘.fuselage thereof ;»a~spring2 seatediin'zsaid bore;l.a H55 

rojectile :loosely -.:?tted 1 into FSBIld-kbOIB v.sand _ , _ , _, 
gressedlagainst dry-saidv spring; a-latch-Jnounted lower end portmn of sald track engageable'with 
POD. said-iairplane and-inormallyr holding {said pro- SW1‘ arm’ 'dunng "'pafssage 'Qfilsrald?‘ alrplang-alqng 
ljectilerinisaidebore .againstv thel-action of Usaid “Sam” track'iower end"P9112011‘fOTODFI‘atIIlEfthB 
:ispringpandaamam-mounted in .o-thet-pathn-of?said J50 latqh to release the projectile, the guidemember 
latchnbut; clearof the’ :path- :of~the>airplane_.and "whlch“extends ad'lacent ‘saldione‘islde ,"Of ' Bald 
engageable by: said vrlatchnas ithewairplanelmoves 'tmsckbeing' gformedtorrovlde 11- qleamnce‘space 
rpastv for: releasing": the latch ~zand .-.thus~enabling for said cam t0 thus-enable the‘alrplane to‘i'PaSS 
lsaidespring to;'>pr_oject~.said='projectile-eforwardly 'beyondsaid cam. v I , 

from1~said;inose. - 1:65 2 ROBERT C. 'FLYNT. 

ing said projectile-‘for'holding'the ‘projectile in 
said bore against thePurge'of‘said-spring; an arm 
‘Ion =‘ said ‘:llat'ch extending adj acent: one -' 'side of 
=said’track;’~1and~-a‘cam -'on~said onersi'de?of- the 

mounted‘ on said 'airplaneand: n-nomna'llyiE engag- , 


